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Schools Help Fund
With Contributions

Firing Of Saturn Super Rocket
Is Called A Complete Success

No Report Received
On Poisoned Water

Hazel Class
Adult Farmers
Given Supper

No report has been received
from the water sample taken from
the well of Jot Thornton of the
Locust Grove conununita• blown up to touch off the high alBy ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
The family returned home last
CAPE CANAVERAL (UN — The ' titude Cloud.
Wednesday and found that the United States fired its giant -SaScientists said the cloud of ice
top of the well had been tamper- turn super rocket on its second crystals was more than six times
C. Tucker, contracting
Brown
ed with and a white powder was
'What Property and Liability
today to higher than clouds ordinarily
officer for the West Fork Clarks
The adult farmer class of Hazel visible around the Well. The white successful test flight
Insurance Do You Need? "was the
space
program -formed, by nature. Scientists said
country's
give-this
has
announced
River Watershed,
was given a fish supper at the powder was also found on the
they were curious primarily to
subject of the lesson taught by
boost.
immense
an
in
that work will begin Monday
Collegiate Restaurant last week by inside on the well casing.
out what happened to water
find
Mrs. Stallard from the extension
rose
slowly
rocket
162-foot
The
the
first
Calloway County on
Dees Bank of Hazel.
It is thought that DDT taken from its pad in a perfect test of at this extreme altitude. "After
le department of the University of
floodwater retarding structure.
The Hazel class, taught by Car- frsm an outbuilding on the place
Kentucky to the major project
en- all," said one, -we're going to be
Mullins Brothers Cunstruction
mon Parks, had the second high- WM poured into the well. how- its 1.3 million-pound thrust
lesson leaders of the Calloway
gines and then, in a second suc- sending men up there and the
('ompany of Benton, successful
counthe
in
mark
attendance
est
sama
took
ever Sheriff Rickman
County Homemakers Cluba at the
"pay- more we know abaut this environbidder, will move its equipment
ty as a whole. The class main- ple of the water and sent it in cessful test, dumped its
City Hall on Tuesday, April 24,
in ment the better off we'll be."
onto the site Monday.
average attendance of to the Health Department of the load" of 95 tons of water,
tained
an
A U. S. probe launched earlier
at 9 a. m.
space to complete a cloud exiierisuch
of
teal
first
the
This
is
per
cent.
97.6
state for analyzing.
Having been heard last month
this week was well past the Rjtf
Those attending were Mrs. Kentnlent,.
the
in
to
builtbe
that
structures
in—
room
class
intensified
The
was
Word from the department
Way nisatraiti -a 230:000-mite flight
on Broach,. Mrs. Ray Broach and in the performance of a modern county under the Small WaterThe 460-ton rocket rose, agonisstruction course just completed inconclusive. The family has been
to the moon. Indications were
daughters. Coldwater; Mrs. Er- trio as part of the Contemporary shed Act, Tucker stated. One prohuge
a
on
at
first,
slowly
ingly
subject,
the
on
was
class
the
by
unable to use water from fhe well
that the 730-pound Ranger-4 would
mine Steward and Mrs. Dennis Arts Festival. the Trio has cho- ject has already been completed.
spewsmoke
and
of
.flame
cradle
'6Ca".
Challenging
the
in
"Farming
for the past week since they are
hit the "farside" lunar surface at
Boyd, South Pleasant Grove; Mrs. sen a program to provide a pleas- This consisted of treating seriousThe bank presented each merraer not sure of the condition of the ed out *by its eight engines. As 8:50 a. m. (EST Thursday.
Grace -Curd and Mrs. A. V. Reev- ing change of pace. This recital ly erroded gullies with the setroar
deafening
a
with
climbed
it
set.
a kitchen utensil
water. Local health authorities
Poised on another Canaveral fires: Dexter, Mrs Leon Barrow, will consist of two of the finest ting of pine trees and fencing,
from the ('ape it gained speed
Present on behalf of Dees Bank !cooperated with the sheriff's
ing pad were the makings of still
East Hazel; Mrs. Clifton Jonea pieces of naueic in the trio reperwork
southwest.
the
the
to
of
inspection
and
•
arched
Final
were Randall Patterson and Mrs. fice in pumping out the well and
another U. S. space shot this week
and Mts. -J. R. Humphreys, Har- toire, the Trio is c minor, opus 1, was completed last week by ofThe test was the second speclaattersom -and Willie Milstead and Assisted in sending in the water
—a threestage Delta rocket sche
ris Grove; Mrs. Thomas Lee Arm- no. 3. by Beethoven. and the Trio ficials of the Lexington office of
prothe
of
demonstration
tacular
airs. Milstead. Others present were sample to the state.
ta loft the world's first induled
strong, Lyn'n Grove. Mrs. Noel in C major. opus 8'7, by Brahms. the U. S. Department of Agriculwill
that
engines
totype of rocket
Glen Doran, president of the
Mr. Thornton's little girl drank
ternational satellite, dubbed auk-1,"
Although the Beethoven as an
Smith and Mrs. T. R. Eduards,
oil
tons
ture Soil Conservation Service.
bank. Harvey Ellis. Carman Parks, I from a house faucet, but the water lift teams of men and
into orbit around earth ThursNew Concord; Mrs. Commodore early work, it shows this compThe onicials were well pleased
ROME 'UPS — Italian police to- and the following class members she drank came from the pres- machinery to the moon later this day.
Janes and Mrs. Will Rose. Nortai oser on the threshold of his great with the construction of the prodecade.
their wives:
sure tank of the water system.
Almost lost in the massive
Murray.Mrs. Dewey Grogan. Mrs. career, and foreshadows the great- ject, Tucker added. The work was day called on Elizabeth Taylor to and
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Lawrence. Further efforts are being made to
.
Highest lee Cloud
American onslaught was Russia's
Ina Nesbitt. and Mrs. Leta Robin- ness that is to come. Beethoven done by the M & 11 Construc- investigate a published report the
Almost g• dramatic as the latest success, a- scientific satelactress had been treated in a Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vance. Mr. have the state make an analysis
son. Pans Road; Mrs Leota Nora- censidered this trio his best, and tion Company of Murray.
and
Mr.
Hill,
misMarvin
Mrs.
-secondary
a
was
and
launching
hospital
an
Rome
for
overdose of
lite named Cosmos-3 which was
of the water.
,. worthy. Penny; Mrs. June Ladd, to hear it is to understand why.
Mrs. Hafford Lovins. Mr. anj
sion" carried out today when it hurled into orbit around earth
sleeping pills.
Pottertown, Mrs. N. P. Cavitt and Bratuns wrote the trio presented
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Gooch.
about
up
Luther
blown
Mrs.
deliberately
was
Brigadier Antonio ('aiazzo, chief
Tuesday. The Soviet Union said
Mrs. Jewell Evans, South Murray; here while he was at the peak
65 miles above earth to release the new moonlet, traveling once
of the Carbinien national police Rowdy Elkins. Mr and Mrs. SylMrs. Holmes Dunn and Mrs L. J. of his creative' powers. It is
Mrs.
and
-hall,
Mr.
Pass
carit
vester
water
the 95 tons of tap
precinct, which
Miss
includes
around earth every 1,2 hours, was
Mrs. Lowell strong, brilliant, and virile, and
Hendon', Su rtouran
ried as ballast in its two dummy part of Russia's continuing exTaylor's $3,000-a-month villa on James Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. HerPalmer and Mrs. Hanael Ezell, is a real masterpiece.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
tapper sages.
the old Appian Way just outside schel' Shelton.
ploration into space.
Wademboro. Mrs. Columbus WalThis concert is one in the series
The water flared into the highRome, spent about an hour at her Graham Feltner. Only line member.
The Saturn rocket was a prodrop. Kenlate; Mrs. Otto Erwin,
faculty
to
the
unable
by
William Adams, was
annually presented
est ice clod known to science totype of giant vehicles expected
residence.
West Hazel.
DepartArts
of the C6Ileae Fine
!since the world began.
"We have come to investigate attend.
to hurl 'men and machines to
This lesion will be taught by
Services for Mrs. Herbert Dren- ; It created a brilliant white halo the moon later this decade. But
ment, and is open to the public
this matter about what really
these leaders at the various club
of
dean
former
without charge.
non, wife of the
against the background of the in today's ahot, gate huge rocket
happened to Miss Taylor," (Smarm
meetings to be held during the
Mississippi State University. were Tblue-sky—a sight that could •be, was involved in 1 me
Ihe most
MM. "A newspaper this morning
a•ant1,-, of Juno. Ann' interested
Episcopal
seen for scores of miles.
held at the Starkville
Mr. and Mrs Dumas Stark of claims she took an overdose of
• person is invited to attend a club
space experiWts ever
unusual
at
Within seconds the cloud abrupt- planned.
Church •if the Resurrection
Murray route four will observe sleeping pale "
meeting to hear this lesson.
10.00 Monday morning with Rev. ly disappeared but instruments, intheir fiftieth wedding anniversary
Miss Taylor was taken to SalScientists .planned to let the
the
of
Committee
The District
cluding 22 ground-based cameras, Saturn's engines burn for tht
('ecil Jones officiating.
on May. 6 with an open house vator Mundi Hospital in Rome
Boy
of
District
Graveside services were held at at least 10 photographic ellanes
from two until five in the after- for treatment of an undisclosed Chief Chennubby
of nearly two min
America, Four Rivers 1 p. m in the Woodlawn Memor- and 13 radar sets, recorded the full duration
Mayor General Andrew R. Lolli, noon.
night and later Scouts of
Tuesdas
ailment
it was expected, .to
utes—enough
S.
U.
FriCoinmanding General. XX
Council met at Mayfield on
ial Cemetery in Grenada with the spectacle.
Mrs. Stark is the former Flarra released
soaring to an
vehicle
the
send
day. evening. April 20. The main Rev. Mike Engle assisting. The
Army Corps, made a Command May Clark. daughter of the late
The remains of the rocket altitude of about (Z miles at a
hosthe
to
trip
unexplained
Har
item of business was to plan a Martin Funeral Home of Stark- plunged into the Atlantic Ocean
Visit to the Reserve Officers Train- Mr and Mrs M 0 Clark. Mr.
pital followed reports of a bitter
speed of 3.750 miles per hour.
leaders training meeting for July ville and the Garner Funeral Home as expected several hundred miles top
ing Corps (ROA' Department, Stark is the son of the late Mr.
RichWelsh
actor
with
argument
At the 05-mile altitude, the
the east of Cape Cana%eral.
David Lookotsky,
Mayfield.
of
in
Murray State College. Monday aft- and Mrs Batts Stark.
charge
in
were
Grenada
of
ard Burton, her co-star in the
rocket vi-as to be deliberately
Leader. and For- burial there.
ernoon General Lolli arrived by
The huge racket striving to blown up hi free the 95 tons of
The couple are the parents of film "Cleopatra" and her near- Mayfield Scout
Scout Executive, will
her
Martin.
rest
at
plane at Kyle Field at 3 15 p m. one daughter Mrs Harvey Ellis,
died
61,
Drennon,
the
match the stunning success of
Mrs.
constant companion since she
water carried as ballast in two
plan the training agenda.
and was met by Lieutenant Col- and one son James St" of Murhome in Starkville Saturday even- maiden Saturn flight of last Oct. dummy upper stages.
broke up with her fourth husArmbruster, Murray, an- ing. after a long illness.
James
onel Josept, G Fowler. Profeesor ray route four
27. roared from its launching pad
band. singer Eddie Fisher.
nounced a "Work Day" at the
of Military Science at Murray
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at 9:01 a m.
They have two grandchildren,
The Rome newspaper ••ri Mesault
for
was
Camp
Scout
The Calloway County Senior Ral- State.
Rivers
Four
she
Strahan,
Makes Brief Flight
Neal Alexander
Vickie Ellis and Keith Stark to sagero" said "after a violent arly was held Saturday. April 21 at
leaders on Saturday. May 19 at born at Gallatin, near liazlehurct,
As its ctuater• of eight engines
gument with Richard Burton, Liz
General Lolli assumed c antnand help celebrate the occasion.
Ilazlethe Calloway County High School.
m.
a.
10:00
the
' rumbled into life, the booster
Miss She graduated at
No formal invitations are be- Taylor may have tried to kill herin JanThis Rally was held for members of XX US Army Corps
Other Scout Leaders prega burst High School and later at- bathed the concrete firing pad in
uary 1962. His headquarters is ing sent and all friends and rela- self with barbs urates
Wayne
and
MurHart
C.
01 4-1I Teen Club.
James
were
a wash of red flames and black •
tended Miss. Southern and
A spokesman at Salvator Mundt
located at Fort Hayes, Columbus, tives of the couple are invited.
Williams of Murray; Prentice Mc- ray State College in Kehtucky
smoke. Then the Saturn cleared
Hospital said the 30-year-old acWinners included: Boy's Speech, Ohio.
James
Adams,
her
H.
Clain. James
the launching pad and began to i
For a brief period be:ore
tress"is no longer here.a1 Ile
Eddie Grogan; Girl's Speech. Mary
Williamson. and Bill Kleinsmith marriage, she taught in the Pon- pick tip 4ageed on the start of nag
Dunng his brief visit, he met
added that any further informsBeth Etapell; General. Marsha
di Calvert City,
totoc city schools. She was active' brief 15-minute "up and down"
tom would have to come from her
Hendon; "First Aid Medicine Cabi- with college officials. ROTC•Staff
of the
in the civic and social clubs of flight across the Atlantic.
physician. Dr. Richard Penningnet": Dairy Foods: Carolyn Mur- and toured the facilities
General
As it reached the edge of space,
Starkville. Mississippi and of Murto.
dock. -How to Decorate A ('ake". Riff(' Department The
MADISONVILLE. Ky. Itp —
iiith
ray, where she and her husband the rocket's hot engines met cold
Pennington, who cared for
Dr
Cornmeal: Linda Henry, "Hush stated he was well pleased
The funeral of Bayd Wear will
ionized gas and louched off a Commissioner of Highways Henry.,
formerly lived.
what he saw at Murray State and
was rushed by amshe
when
her
Puppies".
in
Ward Tuesday renewed assuranae
She was a member of the 50- brilliant white vapor.
that he was confident the RUM be held today at 300 o'clock
hospital F
b.
to the same
be
Churchillulance
The Saturn's engines burned as 'hat the Western Kentucky TurnThese members will participate Staff was drama their job and ac- the chapel ad the J. H.
rosis Club, the University Woof what was oftreatment
for
17
opened ny
Funeral Home with -Rev . Herbert
in the District Sr Rally to be compliahing their mission.
man's Club. the Greenthumb Gard- 'scheduled for about 115 seconds pike, scheduled to be
ficially described then as -food
would be; exSimpam a is d Rev. J. Howard
held at Carlisle County High
en Club. St. Martha's Guild. 'the and then cut off. The giant combi- the winter of 1963,
for
available
not
was
poisoning,"
He departed from Kyle Field Nichols officiating.
Episcopal Church. nation coasted for another 45 sec- tended from 'Princeton to Paducah
School on Saturday. May 12.
comment.
For the past several nights Women of the
Mr Wear-cpassed away westerat 5:00 p m. for Lexington, Kenp.
Church of the Resurrec- onds and then was (fClibCratelY and reparted the opening date
the
and
to
treated
been
have
Murrayans
Jude" were. Miss Irma Hamil- tucky where he will continue his day morning at 1:25 at the home
'51i/n'ars within easy reach.
some "extra special': lightipin on lion.
• ton, County Home Demonstration visits with other units of XX of his son Ralph Wear in Paducah.
Ward said grading work for the
husband, former
her
leaves
She
and
seventh
Main street between
Department.
Agent, Mayfield. Mrs. Charles E. Corps.
127 miles between Elizabethtown
Pallbgarers will be Au burn
English
the
14
head
bulbs
type
Eighth ellreet. New
Wyatt. Home Economist, Western
and Princeton should be under
Wells, Everett Jones, Dick Sykes.
Graduate School, and '
were placed in the fixtures which dean of the
•
UniverKy Rural Electric Cooperative.
contract by mid-summer and bids
State
Kerby Jennings. Henry Halton.
Mississippi
of
dean
doubled the light units along this
on the last v.v.( projects would be
Mayfield, and Wayne Williams,
Maurice Crass, Preston Holland,
sons. Or, Herbert N.
block The old bulbs were 4.000 sity; two,
Executive to the President, Muropened June 29.
AFB, Fort
•
Vernon Hale.
•Carataell
-cannon.
Di
lumens and the new ones are
Speaking at a turnpike progress
ray State College.
Honorary pallbearers will be V
three sisters, Miss
Texas,
Worth.
lumens,
conference attended by some 404)
Strahan of
Mai*
C. Stubblefield Sr.. L. D. Williams,
The houae to house broom sale 8.000
Miss(
and.
Martha
Project exhibits included: reThe block is very well lit now
western Kentucky re-idents. Ward
George Hart, Dr. James H a r t. canducted by the Murray Lia,ns
and Mrs. Mercer
cord books, woodwork, electrical
makes ,the old bulbs seem State College
said the extension to. Paducali
a brother,
Miss..
Charlie Farmer. James C Wil- Club last night was termed a sue- and
Arcola.
Locust
Grove
the
of
of
youth
Rich
The
and entomology were made by
yellow by comparison with the
ou Id either be facilitated by
all of liam,, John C. Waters, and H. B. cess todaa by- Max Beale, sale
Wm J. Strahan of Akron, Ohio.
,--Rodney Scdtt, Tommy Key. Jerry Baptist Church are filling
new brilliant blue light.
the toll raad or by
lengthening
grandchildren.
Bailey
Sr
chairman
this'
church
the
five
iof
Spiceland, Don Spiceland, Jerry the nffices
The Murray Electric System in- ana
locating Integnate 24 along the
Burial will be in the city ceme-' Beale on behalf of the club t.0• last week on a
lights
Lassiter, Donnie Yarbrough, Ted- week and will conclude Youth
the
stalled,
Princeton-Paducah cOraidor.'
tery.
day, expressed appreciation. for
' •
dy Potts Barry Bisbee, Pat Wil- Week with four revival services
trial basis to give the. City CoonWard said if conaulting engithe fine response of residents is
4
beginning Friday. April 77 and
son and Jr. aPittman,
an idea is to' what
members
cil
neers decide Interstate 24 should
the city and out-lyiog areas. Funds
like if the new blue
Bill, Ed glendon was in charge continuing through Sunday night,
look
might
it
tollow, a course (other than 'the one
derived by the sale at trooms are
April 29 Services will begin nightof the exhibits.
lights continued' on • out Main
.
by way of Princeton, "we have,
•
used in the Lion's stght conseryg:
ly at 7 30 p, m
•
atreet.
assurance from investors that thay
ticin' program.
Brother .Johnny Meadowr,'past-new
the
of
many
haw
Just
are willing. to help us sell' mare
However the club has on hand The Murray MYI Sub-District
or of Kirkwood Baptist Church,
lights will ha -used is not known '
.
turnpike bonds." .
.
.
,
.
Boma:111e, Kentacky, -will be the will - meet Thursday night at .7 a 'few troken buirdles of house- at
will
some
owever
this ome,
Further Extension
not
tachick at the Wingo Methodist hold brooms Anyone who was
evangelist.
reto
.
miraggi he installed , permanently
The highway azonvnisT.1,)net sold,
W ASV liNGTON (en —The. n . at home last' night or %%as
The public is not only invited -Church in Wingo. Keptucky.
ones,
place. the _old
ffe expects a raport -.soon from
tedoeStates fired an • atmospheric i•
to hear but to watch Brother' Mas. Joe Whitener, wife of the in .some way may still purchfase
Residents are urged to view
shortlyconsulting engineers who are staMeadows do drawings on -datterenf l ean-Islam Youth Foundation ,Di- ane of:these twoodig that sell for'lithese new lightl and toiCee how 'melee!' shot in The Pacific.
, •.- ,,,o! extending
dying the .
arlare iron' EST tonay, informed
JJ bave chargb 01 the $140
)reolar
hibical subjects.
in the
i4tfis
-1 "-• -101011.
-e
fkilists
castwara to Hsc-fflarankforte(sea
IrItssellell
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:
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efr
''''.
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—ar
7;;'r
11
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:
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one of ii,;-17
""t
ing
Congo"
and
Western Kentucky —
rea.•Sucti! an exteng
Doricia Knorps, 14, of Chi41 aii
.•4in"l
ing.t
ergs, Cammissiog would formally ,
Max Beale at the Bank of Murray
warmer'this afternoon, ind tocago, was the winner of a
would prtivide an uninterrupted
'shot later in the
tbe
announce
MelugFrazee,
or
Bob
at
Meltigin
tow
near
ii0;
today
night. High
national contest to select an . stretch 'if superhighway frorn'ilia .
day."
in and Holton.
tonight mid to upper 50s. Thursimmediateindicainscription for the United
northeast to the west..
no
was
There
Cart"
a
partly
an
warmer; "The Boy With
will be
cloudy
day
States science pavillion at
?hot (Sr its
the
Ward aaid there aft a possibility
of
size
the
of
tion
high in the low 80s.
night, April
Friday
presented
the Seattle World's Fair.
that some parts of the turnpike.
power. Temperatures at 5 a.m
The Seventh and eighth grades
27th. at 7.30 o'clock at the Fjpt
•
$1,000
would be opened bcfcre the list
It was said the shot was firm, at . She will receive
-Louisville 43,
Christian Church by the Bishdp'a of the Hazel Elementary School
United States savings bond
sections are carripleted in the winMurray High School finished tarnish - controlled. Christmas IsLexington 49
Company of Santa Barbara, Cali- will present two one act comed•
and an expense paid trip to
ter of 1963. He said the arriMint
Murray Alai, Salvike was ent- second in a track millet at Padueah land. 1,300 miles south of HonoCovington 40
ies entitled "It's ("old in Thera
fornia
the fain Her entry waa
•
of tell fees to be charged Still is
Paducah 45
No stage setting will be lased Thar Hills" and "Elmer and the ered on last night and a ply- yesterday. Murray. who racked up lulu.
"Conquering, holding. dar.
.
sttiilda.
dersim
igiA
The shot Was reported a little
Bowling Green 43
for the unique presentation of Lovebuga in the school auditor. mouth motor Was taken.gThe egad 56 points, was outdistanced by
ing, venturing as we go the
similar progrtss meeting in,
more than 19 hours after I'realLondon 39
Christopher Fry's "The Boy With 'ions on Friday evening April 27. drink machine Was also jimmied Tilghman with 115 points.
unknown ways." It is a quothe Eastern Kentucky Turupote
The Paducah school set new dent Kennedy authorized the AEC , tation from Walt
Hopkinsville 45
A Cart." The Biahop's Company ! The event will be held at 7:30 and the money taken from it. .
Whitman's
will be hejd May 9 at Natural
The sheriff's office is working stadium records in the discps and andathe Defense Department to go
Es ansville, Ind i8
has toured over 700,000 miles and 'a small admission will he
poem, "Pioneers 0Pioneers?'
Bridge State Park.
ahead with the tests.
freshman 880 yard run.
on the case.
Phintingtan. W Va , 39
playing in 49 states and Canada. charged
The Murray State College Faculty Trio will be heard in a recital of chamber music on Thursday -evening. April 26. at 8:00
p. m. in the Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Building
on the College campus. This-grow,
consisting of Roman Prydantevytch, violin, Neale Mason, violoncello, and Russell Terhune, piano,
haa become familiar to concertgoers of the city and area through
the many recitals they have presented in their twelve years together.

Almo School turned in $30.72
yesterday to the Easter Seal Sale.
The money was made up of pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters
and came from the children alio
attend ,chool there.
The four schools reporting in
the drive thus far are Alma School
with $30 72, Hazel School with
$61.20. Lynn Grove School with
$24.435. and Kirksey Elementary
School with $44.38.
Contributions continue to come
in for the drive. A grand total will
be reported of all contributions
in the near future.
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US FIRES GIANT SUPER-ROCKET TODAY
Insurance Is
Major Project
Lesson Topic
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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
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Anniversary
To Be Held
On May 6

Services For Mrs.
Herbert Drennon Are
Held On Monday

'Scout Committee
Meets On Friday

General Lolli
Visited On Monday

Calloway High
Senior 4-H
Rally Held

Funeral Of Boyd
Wear Will Be Held
At 3:00 p.m. Today
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New Bulbs Installed
Between Seventh And
Eighth Streets

Broom Sale
Success

Youth Revival Will
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Grove Baptist Church
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Ward Assures
Link In State
Turnpike -

Nuclear Shot
Fired By U.S.

Marray MYF Will
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On This Friday

Hazel School To
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Entered Last Night
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REWARD FOR MERIT
G.
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I N OCR HASTE
the

biggest and

to turn

Al

to the brat Russia to the moon, to build
most deadly nuclear fission weapons, and

out

more scientists and engineers, we believe
N‘e
should "proceed with caution" and not 'utter standards fiir
the sake of quantity.
Wr have always been in facia- of the finest public school
system on earth, and ate believe our people are nut
only wining, but anxious. to pay increased taxes sufficient to meet
il requitement. for edhcational purposes.
On the other timid

are -sick and tired
of paying increased taxes merely to keep ahead of
a seetindrate nation like the Soviet Union. We resent paying
more
.taxes, for in.tance, to add kindergartens . to our
public schools
3rcause Russia pays more for kindergartens than
we do.
we believe many
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XX e believe

we should listen to leading educators when
f our educational system with that

make comparisons

Murray College High produce
d
five runs in the bottom half
off
the fifth inning yesterday to
take
a 6-2 win over Calloway
County
High.
The Colts opened with-a single
in -the second- -only to have
the Lakers forge ahead with
two
runs in the third.
('allowsy Co. ..-.. 002 000 0-2
43
M. College Hi ... 010 050 x-6
62
Charlton, Childress (5) and Garran; Adams and Roswell.

'

Federal State Market
News service
MURRAY. Ky., Apiil 24, 1962.
Murray Livestock Auction Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs. 50; Cattle and
Calves 330.
HQGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grad C butchers. 25c higher. U.S.
No. 1 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
28 head 213 lb S1600; 255 lb.
$15.50; 300-340 lb. $1375 14.50;
150-180 lb S14(10-16(10; Ni 2 anti
3 sow. 300-600 lb. 612.50-13.75.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly cows, stock steers. and
heifers; Cows fully steady Oth-r
classes about steady. Good 800957 lb slaughter steers $23.11124.70. few •hcad 7'0 - 900 lb.
slaughter heifers -$22.70 - 22•80;
Good 300-800 lb. slaughter calves
$23 75 - 24.50: Standard $22 2522.75: Utility- and Commercial
CoN `. one commercial heifer at
.4'18 80; -Cutter and utility $15 4016 90: Canner 11220-13 60. Utility
and commercial Dulls 318.70-19.70;
G 'id and Choice 301.1-500 lb. stock
$24.50-25 70, Medium_ 522 7
-23.75; few head 600 :b. media::
feeder steers $23 70; Good and
C7h.iice• 300-500 lb stock heifers
524 10-28.50: Medium $21 75-23.00.
BABY CALVES: About 20 head
113.00-4001) per head.
VEALERS: Molly 25-50c higher. Choice $31 75 - 34.00: Gaud
$28.5o - 31.25; Standard $23.75-

A BREAK FOR THEM-Aetrom Natalie Wood, 24, and actor
Robert Wagner, 32'. are shovrn in happier days, before she
filed for divorce. Time goes phfftt! another "ideal- pair.

1\ e

certainly can't afford tu _retaz on something as
inioortant as educatiiin, but it wonetnelite matter
s by down :Jading our sy stem. We want to pay teacher
s more because
they- are e.irning fur more than they are getting
, not to
bribe them or till
them from sonic other calling they like
better.

BEHIND pa mu to steel prices lie
these
figures, giving some Idea of the
reasoning
behind U.S. Steel Board Chairman
Roger
Blougtes "Sunday punch" announcement
of a
14-per-tun price Increase, quickly followed toy
"a tiny handful of steel executives" heading
other steel makers. Note that althoilg
h
-TONS PRODUCTION" was greater In
1961
lbws to 1959. -EARNINGS PER
SHARE"
wore down considerably. 13.8. Steel.
one of
nearly three dozen producers of steel for
sale
to public. has about 25 per cent of the
market Seger along0

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LIPITERMATIONAL
M.‘1)1••1)N.
cision by

the

TONS PRODUCTION

- I. .". \tty. lien. Robert F. Kenned
y.
ti 0f N1 iston•in ..rudents on the ik-

11 445 353

United States to resume atmospheric nuclear

27 281 068

commenting

.1.,$4„2„5

testing:
25.168.975

the strength of this country i. the main hope
for peace
* the world. not only for iturselte). but
for the rest uf the
world that depends uti us."

VAS

Resuits
Singtea
,
I. B a b Cooper, "Murra
y, def.
Dave Watson, Southwest, 6-0, 6-4.
2. Ray Hinds, Southeast. def.
Dave Payne, Murray, 6-0, 6-3.
3. Jerry .Rh.sads, Murray, det.
Dick Walsk, Southeast. 6-0, C41,
6-3.
• 4. Terry Tippin. Murray,
def.
May Moehlenhof, Southeast, 6-1,
6-4.
5. Whit Wootton, Murray, def.
Ron Eaglin, Southeast, 9-7.
6-2.
6. Tom Huggins. Murray,
dA.
Floyd Hodge, Southeast, 6-3, 6-3.
Doubles
I, Watson-Hinds, Southeast, def
Cooper-Rhoads, Murray, 6-4, 4-ti.
6-4.
•
2. Payne-Tippin, Murray
, def.
Wash-Moehlenhof. Southeast, 6-3.
13-0
3 Wootton - Higgins,
Murra
def Eaglin-Hodge, Southeast, 6-1,
1-6, gel.

Five Runs In Bottom
Of Fifth Wins Game

ai Soviet Russia before giv
.ing way to despair because Russia
Is turning out more engineers than we are. It di
wsn't" take
much to become ap taigineer in Russia. Half thegra
duating
class each year are women and while we do not
mean to in
that women are II"( good engineers we do think
there
are 111S411
ithrr callings in this ciinntry. incInding keepin
g
house and raising a family, that wiimen prefer.
There is no argument but that regimentation
by a central
zovernment make
'
s,f..11' efficiency, but when statisticians make
.aimparisfiAns they should tell both sides of the
story. A leading
educator addressing an engineers comention
last . week in
Nashvilk reminded them most truck drivers in
Russia rate
engineers, al-ii that only one university in the
Soviet Union
will rank AbOVC Vanderbilt. thot there is a total of
only 120
universities and collegea in the Soviet Union
while we have
More than 2.000.

WEDNESDAY --- APRIL

Tennis Squad Now
Has A 11-1 Mark

•••
.63
.. ,
C. inc.
-

Nlaybe one reason is because mpthera are
not allowed
to at ttle,
dtA‘n to become housewives in Russia like
so many
lo in this country. The Soviet government inay find it
profit-thle to give mothers einpliitement sweeping streeLi_and_
hauL
ng garbage. thereby relieving young men for militar (luty.
y
the

KENTUCKY

On

Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, A pr i I 25,
1962. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report including 9
buying stations. Receipts TUesday
totaled 561 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady. Mixed US. No.
I, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180
to 230 lbs. $15.75 to $1.8.00; 235 to
270 lbs. 814.35 to $15.60; 275 to 300
lbs. $13.85 to $14.75; 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.60 to $15.60. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $11.25 to $14.00.
?oars al !weights 10 00 to $10.50.

•

'GHOSF-A limpid-eyed temur at London's Regent's Park
Zoo stares straight Into the camera, a picture of zoological
refinement Lemurs are found mostly on the formerl
y
French Island of Madagascar off the East African coast
Ti.eir name derives from a Latin word meaning "ghost.
•••
reference to their nocturnal prowling proclivities.

Have You Read
•
Today's Classifieds?
FOR THE FISH FRY!

APRIL 25

We Now Have Our
DRAPE

FOLDING

In

MACHINE

N PERSON •

Operation

Jones Cleaners
SEND YOUR DRAPES TO
US
THE DIFFEENCE:!

AND

A

SEE

Phone 753-4542

A little MOORE paint
makes a-lig difference
0

•

,b,N•

%ti
with

MOORE'S HOUSE PAINT

,
-1
4
:N
:
C •
' HIS

•Sporitiing fresh colors

ORCHESTRA
CITY AUDITORIUM
PARIS

1$ •Brilliant non-chalking whits
•Lorig•losting high gloss
•Hides all surfaces quickly,

may

, TENN.
Dance Starts 9 p.m.
Sponsored by Paris
- • Jaycees

•Protects while it boovtifies
•White is fume and mildew rssistont
Benjamin

M

A

IMAM Couple
Al Dear .... 01. per Person
CUM YOUR ADVANCE
TICKETS /40W AT

oore paints

Tidwell Paint
Store

4!arilner

Cowles, of

iii

illENDLY FINANCE
Mamas from Post Office)
MURRAY, KY.

UMIER BURBANK

•

Drycleaning Sale
,.-1,;"•

an

". . .Sit must hate a -y -tem of
inspection where each
country should ier,confident that
the oiher countritls comply
44 nil their wide- flaking,- and
that dill really have .ile.sfroy-ed,
afi .ile".4-34r.t Mg. tile A vain
sill
124.111111.41
"

When Seat

•
account
A suvings
added to week
by week means
a strong growth

April 23 through May 3
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Look
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PRICE

In ,With A Full Garment at the Regular

OFFER coop

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times tile
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Price

future.
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Mall 2.1111111.
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iiitiolicr

•
Airmail 'Mil.' la.. ktillen F. Irsin.
son o▪ f Mr. aml Mrs.
Roy Irvin. it ill feast- Saturday for an Air
Force ita-e at Salt
-Lakif ,t .ity. Utah, it here
ti ill lie "stationed fi
special
schooling.
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t
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Cash and Carry. at Both Locations
COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
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high
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in a financial
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21 2N

MI1.1\ 1UKEE. Vi is. - Jerry 'haiku
. 62. one of 800
workers brag laid off w itli the closing
of the. century -vld
Vlankingtini Pacling to. plant:
•
••I
understand it. I thought I bail a job
fur the rest
til,y life."'

Sot let Vremier Nikita khruslicher,

clOgt

L

aliL - llifford I. Cummings. lunar director
for the.I. alitornia jet propulsion Lb trackin
g .1mcrica's
Ranger -4 spacecraft "..ti its journey to
the moon:
"\\ e'rv. tiirly certain now that the
spacecraft will make
a lunar impact. It appears very likely.
the Ranger will ...
score a. hit."

disarmament. wath

•

$

I 1N‘,

NE\1 VI IRK
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HOG -MARKET

The Murray State Taints team
stretched its season mark to 14-1
with a 7-2 victory over.Soufheast
Missouri at Cape Girardeau
yesterday.
Murray scored wins in all
but
one singles match and one doubles
duel.
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TI- E LEDGER & TIMES

BANK
of MURRAY
The Friendly'Bunk
_

•
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IARKET

wrIvrst).‘)•

ite Market News
sday, April 25,
Purchase - Area
!port including 9
Receipts Thesday
1. Today barrows
. Mixed U.S. No.
inivS and gilts 180
5 to $16.00; 235 to
$15.60; 275 to 300
,.75; 150 to 175 lbs.
No. 2 and 3 sows
$11.25 to $14.00.
Is $9.00 to $10.50.
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Machine Gun
Training Just
Hobby Of Boss

1

FOLEY, Ala. 1.1Pli —The training
of 23 telephone operator
s into a
uniformed, proficient mochinegun
unit was viewed today as
"just
a hobby" of the girls
debonair,
bachelor buss.
"Just like you like golf
and I
like fishing, he likes
fooking around with firearms," said
Mayor
Henry Carson about John
McClure
Snook, 42-year old rice
president
and general manager of
the Gulf
Telephone Company.
Snook surrendered eight
automatic weariciris to federal
alcohol
tax unit agents Tuesday
after he
was cited for foiling to
have the
guns properly registered.
He recently said his women
employes
were being trained in the
use cf
weapons as part. of his
plan for

Read
:lassifieds?
011

FISH FRY!

II 25
IL

THE LEDGER & TIMES— MURRAY, KENT
ULKY

"an armed democracy."
to control use of them be crimCarson described Snook, a for inals.
mer Delaware 0ounty, Ohio, resiAgents took two 22 caliber .home
dent, ae a benefactor of this South made suibmachine guns two Sohleiabunis town and said, "I'm cer- meisser 9 millimeter submachine
tain if there was any viola .
guns, a 45 caliber Thompson subof the law it was unknowingly." machine gun, a 45 calroer Reioing
He said the taking of the weapons submachine gun, and two U. S.
—"I think 'confiscate' is tou strong Army 30 caliber carbines capable
a word" — should have 13Qen uone of firing an automatic or semiquietly. And he inmeated some automatic cycle.
resentment toward federal agents
for publicizing the "minor" of- . At Mcibile, U. S. Atty. Vernol
R. Jansen Jr., said the firearms
fense.
"I don't think the people here were being held pending deterwould have wanted to see -,r. mination of possible criminal haSnook eintrarras-ed this much," biLity.
Goes To Jury
he said.
He said the case would be preDrives Flashy Car
The balding exectilive, who sented to the federal grand jury
sports a beard, mustache and long at Mobile April 9. Maximum pensideburns and drives a white se- alty on conviction of violation of
dan equipped with flashing red the National Firearm, Act is five
lights and two radio antennas, years imprisonment and a $50,000
said he is a World War II vet- fine.
eran, but 'ne refused to elaborate.
Although Snook has denied the
He once told s' newsmen, howgirls in his group are being trainever, that he served in a toped as commandos, they wear milsecret commando group.
itary uniforms and meet witn
The weapons were seized under
Snook for -training on the firing
a prohibition era law which taxes
range. The uniforms are black
possession of automatic weapons
pants, brown shirts, knee-high

boots, Sam Browne belts and prolice type hats.
Though not soldiers, they could
fight an invasion by an enemy
force along the Gulf Coast near
here, according to Snook, and he
believes an invasion would be
likely in this area
war broke
out.
The girls have become so accurate .with the guns that Snook,
to prove their proficiency, at
times has let them shoot ashes
from his cigar.
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GENtvA DISARM TALKS
DEVELOPING INTO SAME
OLD GET-NOWHERE
4
4

IMRE' CATHOUCS
EXCOMMUNICATED
IN NEW ORLEANS

AFTER A LONG SERIES
Of SECRET MUSINGS.
COHNESE REDS PulkiCLY
ADMIT ECONOMIC WO.

"I
4r

WORLD FAIR
OPENS IN
SEATTLE

't---

CATHOLIC SCHOOL
INTEGIATION 51*

04

NEHRU REPORTS
NEW CHINA RIO
INCURSIONS ON
DIET WADER

EVIN SO, GOVERNMENT

ALASKA SINUS TWO
JAPANESE FISHING
BOATS AS POACHERS

•••-

INVESTIGATE

Read today's Sports

STEEL PRICING

••,

whatever in the

MET/AMITE SHAKES
UP UTAH MOUNTAINS

world you're ),e
lookins for c

FEAR MOSLEM FURY
WILL SWEEP ALGERIA
OVER OAS MURDERS

CHEISTIANS osSlivE
EASTER IN JERUSALEM
A CITY SACRED ALSO
TO JEWS, MOSLEMS

BOLIVIA BREAKS RELATIONS
WITH CHILE OVER IRRIGATION
ARGENTINE POLITICS
STILL IN STATE OF
FLUX OVEN ELECTION
THE m.LoAlty DOES
NOT WANT TO COUNT

viET CONG GUERRILLAS
PARADE TWO CAPTURED
YANKS THROUGH SOUTH
VIES NAM VILLAGES TO
PROVE U S INTERFERES
WITH ..LISERATIONs

WOOED EVES ON JOHNSTON.
CHRISTMAS ISLANDS, U.S.
NUCLEAR TESTING SITES

WORLD WEEK
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Monsanto
3151ROCADE-PATTERNED vinyl adds dramatic
elegance to new-look high-backed dining
chairs. The "brocade" and melamine plastic tops
of table and buffet can be washed clean.

arta 9 p.m.
1 by Paris
fcees
$5.00 Couple
$3. per Person
3 ADVANCE
NOW AT

MISSES' JAMAICAS
PLUS CROP TOPS
Ne

2.74

v

Looks

( FINANCE

s Post Office)
AY. KY.

• •

ity JOAN O'SULLIVAN
MERICANS are the creeA est people. When it comes
to buying furniture, they go
for the piece that's versatile
and can be changed around.
They may never change it—
but that's not the point. They
like the idea that they could
U they wanted to.
Such versatility is seen in
Several new-look designs that
are destined to be best-sellers.
Cane For TV
One of them is a TV set
In a really novel cabinet — a
sleek Danieh-modern bookcase.
PLASTIC STRTP slides Into
Where's the versatility7
decorative color to diamond
It's in the TV itself, for It'si
How's it done' With panels
actually a 21-inch table model.
Hand grips are set into each of melamine plastic laminate
side of the TV so that it can that come in a choice of bright
be removed from the bookcase decorator shades.
The panels, which can be
and placed elsewhere.
covered with drapery fabric or
Sults Color Scheme
wallpaper, are slipped into
Versatility is also seen in place to add a colorful touch
a group of bedroom furniture to the front of headboard, buthat can be presto-changed to reau or chest.
match your color scheme.
One of the most striking

GIRLS' FUN & SUN
SHORTS & TOP SETS

Eye-catching
appliques, dainty
lace trims!
Gay flora's,
novelty
prints, soft pastels.
All fine cotton
that washes
without a
worry.
Misses' 10 to 18.
Hurry!

Easy-care cottons that are a snap to
keep spic-and-span. Well,tailored
jamoica, cuffed shorts, white, print or
pastel blouse. Some with gay embroidery, others sleeveless. 7 to 14.
Al this price, Mother, get several!

.74
3-6X, 2.44.

BE SMART—GET TWO!
MISSES' SLIM JUAS

2.74
Dacron'-cotton poplin!
Scotchgard finish woven
plaid! Neat tailoring, slim
self-fabric belts. 10-18.

•
FOOTWEAR
FOR THE
FAMILY

slot at side of drawer, adding
cut-outs across drawer front.
new looks in furniture isn't
versatile but very important
neverth '
for it completely
changes
e appearance of
dining
It's th • high-backed look.
one of the firet big changes
in diring chairs in many a
ye:.o It. nei.kes for comfort
and also gives dining sets a
greater air of formality.

BUT MORE SAVE MORE!
GIRLS' KNIT SHIRTS
at OTTON JAMAICAS
vat

S LINED
• MISSE'
JAMAICA PLAY SETS

"v.

•

_ . . . .„. . „.;3.74 . . 'enti;o"- .-:
flor als,
Boas,checks,gay
fro
lined
Jamaica shoefi
prints!fit.Color
-tratched blouses,
Come
• • better
up sleeves.
many with roll
corl?! 1010 18.

I.

•

If
4.

es
4

General Elertiie
TABLE
TV is housed In Danish bookcase. Hand grips. set Into either side of TV,
,U.i PVI Fiteble, It Gan bc unloved Irvin bookcase and carried to another room.
WA

MODEL

•_

CANVAS OXFORDS,
NOVELTY SLIPONS

410i,
No•iron cotton knit play tops in a wide choke of light, bright
colors plus white. Interesting necklines; all sleeveless. Save extra
on neatly tailored jamoicas too: lustrous cotton satins, textured •
crepes, woven checks, tapestry weaves, knit effetts.sAll cut true
to size sci you can skip tryons! Better get here early! 7 to 14

BELK-SETTLE CO.

114 South 5th Street

Murray, Kentucky

r.

•
White, stripes, cblorsf Cushion sole oxfords, tie-slipons.
Men's, women's, misses' sizes.
Boys', girls' 4,12, 1.88.

•

Phone PLaza 3-3773
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"Child Welfare" Subject of Talk Given By
Mrs. Wayne Flora At Legion Auxiliary Meet
The American Legion Auxiliary
met Monday _evening at seven
o'clock at the Legion Hall with
Mrs. David Keno. president, presiding.
Mrs. Macon Erwin led in the
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Avis Smith, chaplain.
Mrs. Henry introduced Mrs.
Wayne Flora who spoke to the
grosp on -Child Welfare." Mrs.
Flora stated that the American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary had
been guided by three basic principles which had provided guidance for this program for thirtyseven years.
The first is to preserve the in-

A

Mrs. Dawson Smith
Honored At Party
Monday Evening

A glossy cap cut with bangs skirting the eye,bcows is featured
re. Bangs ars
and dipped fiat while drying, as are
,k

A full-blown version kf the page boy that looks artlessly casual.
The top panel is hrusEed to the back and held there with bow clips.'

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

&dal Cialendul
Thursday. April_28--- The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. M. G. Ingram,
501 Poplar Street, at 2:30 p.m.
:American Folk_Ast'L
subject of the program by Mrs
Fred Gingles.
•••
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pin.
Hostesses will be Mesdames John
Pasco Cal Luther, Ed West, Lutne
Veal Jr., Dan Johnston, and C. H.
Hulse.
••
The Jessie Houston Service
Cluo of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle will meet with Mrs.
Goltea Curd at 720 p.m.

Mrs. Goldia Curd entertained
Monday evening at six-thirty o'clock with a canasta party in
honor of her sister, Mrs. Dawson
Smith who is visiting here from
Asheboro, NC.
The high score was won by Mrs.
Dewey Jones and the low score
was by Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. Other
guests included Mrs. Joe Baker,
Mrs. Bun Crawford, Miss Kathleen Patterson, Miss Ruth Lassiter, and Mrs. Richard Smith,
A dessert course was served by
Mrs. Curd to those present.

AFTER

Easter - Clearance
Sale Thru Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

During the business session it
was announced that a luncheon
would be held May 22 at the
Triangle Restaurant to make plans
for Poppy Day which will be held
Saturday. May 26, in Murray and
Calloway County.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Claude Anderson, Mrs.
Macon Erwin, and Mrs. Avis
Smith.

1/
9 Price

LATEX WALL PAINT

PAINT BRUSHES

- Reduced Prices
50-FT. GARDEN - HOSE
,

YARD BROONta

PLASTIC.FLOOR WAX.

•
FLOWER GARDE
,77,
NH!!
c ND .)
TOOLS
' FLOWER, f.'s 13

_

.0.

PLASTIC UTILITY PAIL
99c

•

PArrilt. SALE -I

-29e

Outside

• 2.,1

Nlain•

DRUG

STORE

AT PARIS, TENNESSEE

'Come One-Come All'
and
REGISTER FOR
•••

FREE

HOTPOINT APPLIANCE

During this celebration we offer you the very best at
Low Prices, and the chance to win the purchase you
make . . . if bought from Riley's in May.

THE RULES ARE:
I. With the purchase you may register each item and
stand the chance of winning -Free the same amount
in merchandise of your choice.
2. -37 Drawings In May":
Register for the down payment given "Free- on any
item purchased during the sale.
3. Register for the best in appliances. The Hotpoint of
your choice.
Hotpoint
Hotpoint
Hotpoint
Hotpoint

Dryer
Range
Water Heater
Range Section

LB125
RB-13C
WSSC32-3030
RU835C

Special Attraction!!
•

Starting Monday, April 30th
BRYSON FURNITURE COMPANY TRAILER
ON
DISPLAY IN FRONT OF RIIIEY'S STORE!
* A DISPLAY OF BEAUTIFUL LIVIN
GROOM FURNITURE
p
* A FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
TO HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF FABRICS AND STYLES
.
* A BRYSON FOA.
114 RUBBER MATFRESSVO BF.
GIVEN FREE
* UP TO 24. MONTHS TO PAY
Do not forget the
."Cash
Company.... on appliances
of May! The very best for less.

y lB Paris Utility
Awing .Ahe month

offering

DUST MOP
" '2.98

BILBREY'S

Scott Walgreene

CELEBRATION "ISOI

I

LAD and LASSIE

OUTSIDE WHITE PAIN1
-

ota

Doris Day's Little
Boy Grows Up

/
1
2Off

Dresses 1/
3& 1/9 Off
Boys Suits 143 01

your
(Actin up
you
s111C
v-rt‘eo
Protect
.
Check 'LW .abioets • .
danrou_
1113;1••
ge
nericine
your
sod
&Da
useless
yoUrsell
tee
bealtlx ot
the

RILEY'S 37th.

(Jill's SUITS and SKIRTS
1/
2 Price
Sport Coats

Prescription for ittithvii..7
BETTER HEALTH .

• • •

By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Nollyweed Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPt — Doris Day's
httle boy Terry has grown up 6
M .
and
Ildre Hew-) Siepoens
feet tall, 175 pounds worth and
McReynolds and family from Debecame, sep. a singer.
:role Michigan are visiting Mr.
The hand_some 20-year-old has
Mcifeynelds' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
cut his first record, a ruck 'N'
Miller•NleReymairis of Lynn Grove.
roller titled -That's All," with a
•••
belting style that does credit to
Mrs.'George Freeman and chilhis beautiful mother.
dren. Lisa and Kelly, of Houston,
•••
Terry resembles his distaff parTexas. were the guests of her
The Calloway County Home- ent only in the number of freckles
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Key.
makers Crafts Club will meet in that dot his face and a shock of
for the Eastern weekend. Earoute
the assembly room of the Eaten- blend hair. Thanks to her efforts
home they visited her husband's
lie avoided the limelight i•hich
siva office at 9 a.m.
father, G. E. 'Freeman and Mrs.
frequently is focused on youngFreeman of Nashville, Tenn. .
sters of movie stars.
• ••
Saturday, April 28th
Miss Day never considered the
The Alpha Department of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith of
possibility that soung Terry would
Aahebore. NE., are spending a Murray Woman's Club will have
become a singer until he made
ONE RACK OF* BOYS'
week's vacation with their son. its luncheon meeting at the club
a demonstration record on his
Richard Smith and family, and house at 12 noon. Mrs. _Henry
McKenzie will speak on -Glimpses own and shocked the old )ionistead
her sister, Mrs. Goldia Curd.
of England." Hostesses will be with hi• vocal cords.
• • •
'Mother and Dad Marty MelehMI'. and Mrs. Neva Waters have Me'darnes M. P. Christopher, G.
er didn't take my singing seribeen visiting their son. Sidney i B.
L. Scott, E. J. Beale, Sylvia At- ously until they heard my demoWayne
Waters and fames, of Punliae,
and
record," Terry grinned. "They
• • •
Micheere stunned. Neither of them
It • •
The Murray State College Worn- knew
1
I could sing a note.'
Mr. and Mrs. James Collie in 1..en's Society will have a series of
COMPLETE STOCK OF GIRLS'
Parents Astounded
, oniedren, Jimmy. Jan. Vivian, anolceffees in the homes for memIt is no wonder Mamma and
Mary Ann. of Bleernington.sInd . 1 bees of the society. Hostesses from
Papa acre astounded, Less than
-pent toe Easter weekend with heil 7 to 820 a.m, will be Mrs. Beiburn
10 years ago Terry sounded like
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cillie.l White and Miss Rezina Senter
a carbon copy of his mother.
and brotners T. C. and Leon ! trim 9 ti 11:30 a.m. will be Mee"It's true." headmitted. "When
Collie and families.
Ida:nes tkIn Shelton, Bailey Gore, I was
13 my voice a ate the exact
•••
Bisedy Hewitt. Clell peterscon, and same pitch and register
as MothMr. and Mrs. C H. Jones ol au. se
Terhune.
er'S It was uncanny. When I an•••
Detroit. Mich. were the guests
swered the phone her friends
! of relatives user tie weekend.
Tuesday. May 1st
talked to me thinking it was her.
•• •
Murray Assembly N. 19 Order Nobody could believe.
tees people
Mr and Mrs Thsmas Earl Mar- :if the Raintiew for Gee-, will
sounded that much alike.
tin of Detroit. Mich., were the , meet at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
es-en fooled my father with
; guesis -ef nis parents. Mr. and
•••
my v OiCe."
'
M:
J
:
Melugne
,
and
Croups
I and II of the Christian
other
Nasal Highwa.
Now WS parents are so proud
friends
he pat Wsmen's .Fellowship of the First of Terry's first record visitor arc
wee k•
Civistian Cnurch will have a joint forced to it and listen to
it whenmeeting at the church at 2:30 p.m. ever they stop by
the house.
Mrs. Rupert Parks is directing a Melcher. pleased by the reaction
play. "With Halo Awry", for the of friends, took the promotio
n
Pulgram• •
disc to Columbia records where it
•••
kindled excitement in the big
Group IV of the CWT of the shots.
First Christian Cnurch will meet
"I've joined the Columbia trainat the time of' Mrs. A. H. Tits- ing program for a year," Terry
worth at 9:30 am
continued. in addition to singing
Fin learning the record business
The. Delta Department of the to become an artist, and repertory
Murray Woman's Club will meet man. It's a way of being crea
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. tive."
Would Terry like lb follow his
Hostesses will be Mesdames Hugh
Oakley, A C Sanders, E. C. park- mother's footsteps into movies?
No Actino,Aspirstions
er. Elliott Wear, and Miss Ruby
"1 have no a-surations for be•
Simpson.
coming an actor," heanswered.
•
•
"But if the opportunities come up
I'd certainly take advantage at
Wednesday. May 2nd
A kick If estat'e will be held them. In all honesty, that's why
at
Inc own," say of Fm in show business in the first
OLD SOUTH
'ee iadiu• golf seasen at tee Cal- place.
iay C,unty Country
Regular 54.98 per gal Club. All legs in
"My folks told me I would re• .adies are urged to attend.
America'
In
NbW 12.99 per gal.
s favorite colors. Fully goaran- •
Qt. 51.09
•• •
gret 'leaving college, but so far .
feed. no odors. dribs in 20. minotes1
•
I think I'm ahead
SALE PRICF...13.99 per gal.
,
Friday. May 4th
Qt. /1.19
"Now mother and I are' discus
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.. . . AT
CLEM'
The
Uniteci
ChticeTi'Women will sllig the, possthility of recording
•
meet at 12 noofi at the College a duet. I'd really love to sing
• Peestieterian 'Church fee a pot- with her If the 'right tune rows
Wet Yellow—Leaves Cleats Had 'Finish!
•
:uck lunch, The -May- Fellow- along maybe sell do it. On the.
99e
.qt-nip Day prograin will begin at other hand, if my voice hadn't
•
5 YEAR WARRANTY --?,
I p.m people froth. all 'churches chaneed I could have • made all V
1 01:4PLE7E
VpIT/1 NOZZ E'
- in trte county are invited,
mother's records for her".
.
4.99
• 4
14-14..1
•
4
.:.-seisa-rhetseesseelS
• 4 .
-.era • a .6
1.
• '•
15 IDUABT
,
CEDAR TREATED
1 he 3-6 Clic/hist -Co. has leen manufacturing paiiirs in Murray ft over 4 ycars. They are
Top Quality
Pisint at Wholesale Prices. Their products will cover
any .surfaces and they art washable.

PERSONALS

tegrity of the home; the second
to maintain the whole child program; and third to cooperate with
and strengthen other sound Jrganuations and agencies for children.
This year the Auxiliary is putting emphasis upon physical fill
ness. A whole child must be physically fit. We are working with
our religious leaders toward the
goal that every child must have
spiritual training so necessary in
developing a sound moral code.
A whole child must be spiritually
sound.
Mrs. Flora concluded her talk
by stating the answer most be
found in volunteer personalized
service given freely and sincerely
by those who have the welfare
of all children deep within their
hearts.
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$325"gal.

Inside - Popular Colors
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INVITATION FOR SIPS
with the Murray Municipal HousThe Murray Municipal Housing ing Commission foe each
set oft t
-wasnantyffaiN1
Commission will receive bids for documents SO obtaine
d. Such deI
the furnishing of all labor, ma- posit will be refund
ed to each
i
terial, services& and equipment re_, person witia-zreturns,
--4-h-e' -Plane, f.
quired to construct L u w Rent specifications, a n et other
'docuHousing Projects, 'Nash Drive", ments in good conditi
on within
ivy. 3(1-1, and "Cherry Lane 10 days after bid
opening.
Apartments", Ky. 30-2, Murray,
Copies of the documents may
isentucky, as described below un- be obtained by Builder
two bedrooms, panel den, utility feet wide. Tull size bath. Good
s Exchanextra large garage, block and half
til 1:00 p.m., C.6.T., on the 22nd ges, etc., operating
room, 1$ baths, fully insulated, condition. Call PL 3-1315.
Public Plan
a26p from college. Four and one-half
uay
ol
may
1962
at
Rooms
the
()ince
storm doors and windows, electric
in
ox
FOR RENT
tracing areas . serving
per cent GI loan, transferrable.
the Murray Municipal Housing interested. cnntractors,
PARTS FOlt ALL ELECTRIC heat, 2 car attached garage. Almo MUST SELL. NICE TWO bed- Call PL 3-5121
upon re(weekd
ays
-after
Commis
sion,
hardwo
room,
203
od
So
quest
floors,
u
t h Fifth
and without deposit.
electric 4S/0
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWEL- Heights. Phone PL 3-1934.' "'"a29e
ROOM APARTMENT with bath,
p.m.) 1704 Miller.
a28c
tweet,
Murr
paved
heat,
a
y,
street,
A
Kentucky, at
sewerage and
certified check or bank draft,
ERS.
private entrance. Close-in. Call
a30
which time and place all bids will payable to the Murray
etc. on lot 95x155, good garden,
Municipal
PL 3-4788 after 500 p.m. Immed1957 SOHOLTZ ALL Aluminum new garage with concrete floor, IMG LOT 109x150
be
publicl
y
opened and read aloud. Housing Commission, U.S. GovON RYAN Ave. iate possession.
BY OWNER: NICE BRICK house House Trailer. 36 feet lung, eight storage
a25p
Projec
t
Ky.
30-1 consists of nine- ernment Bonds, or a satisfactory
space, possession May 1st. City sewer, water, g a s, paved
teen duplex and four single unit Bid Bond executed by
Only $8750.
street, city school district, near
the bidder
3
ROOM
DUPLE
residen
X,
503
tial buildings (42 dwelling and acceptable sureties in
OLIVE,
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR college. PL 3-2649.
a25e newly
an
decorat
ed,
couple only. Call units) and one Management and amount equal to five
hospital, large lot, good garden,
per sent
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
PL
anc Mamtenance Building. Project Ky. (5%) of the bid shall be submitloan payments only' $45.00 GOOD
FISHING CAR '51 'FORD
.30-2 consists uf eight duplex and ted with each bid.
per month.
fur $125.00. Men's Wilson golf cart 1.21 ACRE TOBACCO BASE. Call
tour single unit residential buildSMALL FARM ON HIGHWAY and Leeds
The successful bidder will be
bag. Call PL 3-1298 PL 3-3352 or PL 3-5422.
a27c
ings (20 dwelling units) and one required to lurnish and
with two bedroom home, good after
pay Ior
7 p.m.
a27c
well water in house, fenced and
NEWLY DECORATED ka of brick Management a ii d Maintenance satisfactory performance and payduplex, unfurnished, 5 rooms and Building. Site Improvements for ment bond.
out buildings, a bargain.
TWO ACRE BUILDING LOT ELErrFuc BOTTLE TYPE water bath, gas furnace and garage. Call both projects consist of grading,
Attention is called to the fact
about six miles out on highway, cooler. Nesplumbing or water con- 753-3943.
a27c walks, water and gas distribution that not less than the minimum
nections necessary. Good condisystems, sewers, and landscape salaries and wages as
only $600 cash.
set torth
work, and roadway fur Project in the specificattuns must
a27c
ABOUT NINE ACRES ABOUT tion. Call PL 3-1323.
be paid
NOT
ICE
Ky.
30-1
only.
three miles out on Hazel Highway.
on these projects.
.maimmI•
Propos
ed
torms of contract docSeveral good building sites, about
The Murray Municipal Housing
HELP WANTED
four acres in woods, only $5000.
THE J & J GLASS CO. WOULD uments, including plans and spec- Commission reserves the right to
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
like to announce that tney have ifications, are on file at the office reject any or all bids or to waive
and TYPEWRITERS
1,rog-er & Times
PL 3-1916 Real Estate Agency, phone PL 3- MAN OR WOMAN, SPARE 'rime moved from 105 N. 5th St. to 509 of the Murray Municipal Housing any informalities in the bidding.
Sales & Service
5842.
No -bid shall oe withdrawn for
a26c to relit' and collect money from Main in the building formerly Commission, 203 South Fiftri
our machines dispensing Hershey- occupied by the Dollar Genera Street, Murray, Kentucky, at the a period of thirty (30) days subLedger &
Pl. 3- late
l
PRINTING
CHANTICLEER doesn't know
etts, gum and sport cards in this Store. The J & J Glass Co. has
a office of the Architects, Clemmons sequent to the opening of bids
1958 BUICK 2-DOOR HARDTOP.
it, but a lot more people will
area.
Easy
and
Gingles
to
du.
without
Excelle
,
comple
1911 Division Street,
nt inthe consent of tile MurLedger & Times
te line of glass, mirrors
PL 3-1916 Blue and white, extra clean. Dial
DRUG STORES
be up and around when he
come. $440.00 cash required secur- cut to size, wall plaque, shower Nashville, Tennessee, and at plan ray Municipal Housing
CommisID 6-3768 day, PL 3-5047 after
crows tomorrow morning,
ed
by
invento
rooms
sion.
Scott Drugs
ry. Include phone doors, tub enclosure and glass
of the Nashville ContracPL 3-2547
5:00 p.m.
a26c
with clocks set ahead for
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
number. Write PO Box.
glazmg. Whatever th e job is, tors Association, 7141 •17-tri Avenue
MURRAY -MUNICIPAL
daylight time. When you reSERV
Evansvi
AND
ICE
lle, Indiana,
INSURANCE
a lc whether large or small, the J & J South, Nashville; Associated GenHOUSING COMMISSION
tire, don't forget to set your
1 SOW AND SEVEN PIGS, 50
Glass Co. will do it best. Phone eral Contractors, Paducah, KenBy: L. D. Miller Jr.
own timepiece ahead an
Ledger & Tunes
PL 3;1911 feeder Otis, 1246 Ford truck, "B"
frasee, Melugin & Holton
753-5970.
Executive Director
a30c tucky: F. W. Dodge Corporation
hour, say from 1 a.m. to
Gen. Lnsurance
Allis cnalnier* _tige_to_r__ with _
PL 3-3413
in Me- cities of Nashville, Tennes14
' Oft
lie
2 a.m.
(Central Press)
-equipment. Phone PL 3-3043 after older. Apply ir person, no
USED AUTO PARTS
phone CARPETS COME CLEAN quickly see, Memphis, Tennessee, EvansLADIES READY TO WEAR
a26c calls please. Apply from 8:30
4:00 p.m.
when Blue Lustre is applied with ville. India-n a, and Louisville,
to
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
11:00 a.m. and 2:11 to a:00 p.m. the "FREE USE" Shampooer. Kentucky.
..“thelflam
PL 3-4423 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3754 THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
NOW YOU KNOW
Jerry's Dri -c-in Restaurant. a26c Crass Furniture Company. a27c
Copies of the documents may
b. obtained by depositing S50.00
By United Press International
DRIVE -1Pii TINEAfigi_
I"
.
AUCTION SALE
Mutinous crewmen Irma the
famed HALS Bounty sought
refuge
AUCTION SALE WILL BE HELD I SERVICES OFFERED I, on the two square miles of PitOpen
6:15 • Start
7:15
neat appearing aggressive men
cairn
Island
in
the
Saturday, April 28th, at the late
Pacific, mid21 or over to help me in nv
TONIT
way
E
end
betwee
THURS
n
DAY
Austral
ia and North
Mrs. Salt* Fulton's home at Pen- WILL BREAK AND ORDER Garousincss in Calloway County.
ny at 9:30 a.m. The following dens, also other custom work. America, and it was not until 18
Route men, and ex-insuradee
years
after
the
mutiny that their
items will be oifered for sale: Lawrence or Bradley Overby. PL
-1114IE HAPPY
men are very successful in my
presence there was discovered
Frigidaire cook stove, retrigerator, 3-1844
in
STREET-WALKER
a27p 1808
business. Your first year's earnchrome dinette set, living room
OF PiFtikatiS • ••
ings should be in excess of
--suite, radio, bedroom suite, mat11 '.91
_
and
then
35.000.
aopoin
his
CARD OF THANKS
For
tment
_
confide
•
fie ten down In the notebook in his
ntial interso.in .
tress and springs, odd bed and
sers.nna
.rid as
view write, giving qualificain • one of the six Italians chosen breast pocket, The landing was
dresser, wash stand, big wardrobe.
Es dish se. let semi,. Nu
James Bond for the Advance Striking Force.
I would like to take this options . and record of past emid* nes most cialleurm,; sssien•
going to need eery steady
dinner
bell,
dishes,
feather bed, portunity to thank all the nice .
WIN If. *as it a .0-•alled nature- But he was now thirty-tour, and nerves,
ployment, to Personnel Direct- sewing
but for $1,000,000 toe
:4HW rInin in Eyeglass!, presuma
machine, wash kettle, ood people for their cards and flowers
bly it occurred to tddl that as had steady
or. Box 8215, Station E, LouisIa remedy efle,
nerves could he sumts of prodigal.
chairs,
and other household items while I was in the Murray Hoswifleninr limns, in adorn Bond in. bad just about enough of flying. moned.
ville, Ky.
a26
4uiged when not an • damp
too numerous to mention. Sale pital with pneumonia. Thanks a
' spot
He especially did not care for
.../1. 1 a. was thrust isitu • ,
For the tenth time Petsccht
duel
31
%ill be held rain or shine. Terry lot.
.•• with • man
d as the ides of being part of the consulted as watch. Now: He
.10
• I .1111 Lippe" who identifle
Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
mnreated ass spearhead of NATO defense
a27p
Alston Wilkerson
s. verified and tested the oxygen
odd tattoo mark undir a w•tch
HOME LOAN
• i•ert (-len rile aLl ny Bond It was Lime Col younger men to mask in .the
bulkhea
d
ne.eue
- to
hq
to (rm.: n ideotillen the
provide the heroics. He wanted nim and
mark as • 4
laid It down ready.
.
41
F.a•letn
terrorist Out-out
4130i2E 6T1LL
qatiRE STU THROWN; T.4E CALL
'poop disibma the 'eh Was
of the pale green cor- Next be took the
NOW SERVING MURRAY WITH
not
little redguarded enough in Roma warned
NOT
PITCHit.46
501HAT WAN THE OTHER TEAM
ridors
of
NATO,
out
of the Air ringed cylinder out of mis ooceFHA and VA home loans. Phone
forcibly While he was os one of
R15.4T,CHARUE
ritT5 iT, IT STINGS OUR HANDf,
the ilinw • bibles. previteuat.ty /force. and. therefore, Oft to hew et ano.remembered
or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
exact I v low
swine foe treatment. • nand bearing worlds with a new
BROWN. •
name. Rio many turns to give the release
Mortgage Company, Paducah,
the tattoo darted up •nd set the
tfitt• reittliatot
toll •pend d-ream- de Janeiro sounded just right_ valve_ Then he put it back in
Kentucky.
m4c
itt - in vein Beret blacked out
But all this meant a new pass- ma pocket
and went through
Luck!!y treed ny • Ottelee. whn
port,
plenty
of
mo.
reward
The in, ent as an surd
and "or- Into the cockpit
•
fteme watoied
as 0Vh- ganismo"-the vital -organ/3WANTED
tU111,‘ to even tIle tot
Petacchi asked some ques,
5 1te.
Mo.e sion• in • Turklah bath
tions, verified the course sei on
Ron.I tinned the mac hine op to a
The orgarismo turned up In
INSUL
ATED BLAN'KE'f
a-a I ii deffCe Thus Hund unGeorge. checked the air speed
knowing,* delayed a plot framed the Shape Of an Italian named and
Phone PL 3-4925.
a26c
altitude. Now eaeryone in
by in international Criminal syndi Fonda who was at that
time the cockpit was
est• / finall as SPECTRE. headed
relaxed
and
No.
4
In
SPEX.7
TRE
and who drowsy. Five
by en I.•
NANCY
Blofeld The plan called
more hours to go.
for nitarkma of • NATO plane
to had been casing the personnel
by Ernie Bluihni0Istr
cartlin two womb'
Petacchi stood with his bacle
oho that of NATO, via
wuld be aped for blackmailing
Versailles and to the
metal
map rack that held
Wi-Ft••• nations. Lippe was the Parts night clubs and restauthe log and charts. His right
runts.? man with the pilot
trelerm had been bona ht whose
w ith rants, for pat such a man.
hand went to his pocket, lett
Lipp- out of action "Piaui Omega"
It had taken one whole carefor the release valve, and gave
ws,- delayed. Bloteld was no
ful month to, prepare the bait
to toierat• any kind of niemitap man
He
orA•red Llippe's exerittlon. Bond and Inch it forward toward the it three complete turns. He
eased the cylinder out of his
sill, on the loot. • tarsei for noir. flah
and, when it was finally
dm by the vindirtid• Uppe
pocket and slipped it behind,
thr exerottoner assigned by Bluteld presented, No. 4 had been alhim and down behind the Woes.
overtuok Lippe.
most put oft by the greed with
He went through the open
which it had been gobbled.
CHAPTER 9
hatch, got back to his chair,
PLEASE
There
was
delay
while the clamped on
DLAN OMEGA had gone exhis oxygen mask,
possibility of a double-cross
• actly as Ernst Bloteld had
and turned the control reguiawas probed by SPECTRE, but
known it would and Phases
tor to 100 per cent oxygen to
finally all the lights were green
to Ill In their entirety had been
cut out the air bleed. Then he
and the full proposition was laid
completed on schedule and withmade himself comfortable and
out for inspection. Petacchi was
out a hitch.
to get on the Vindicator train- watched.
Giuseppe Petaechl had been
In about two minutes the man
well chosen. At the age of ing course and hijack the nearest to the map rack,
the
plane.
(There
SCHOOL
was
no mention
eighteen he had been co-pilot
of atomic weapons. This was a navigator, suddenly clutched
LIBR
of a Focke-Wnlf 200 from the
ARY
his throat and fell forward.
Cuban revolutionary grottp who
Adriatic anti-submarine patrol,
gargling horribly.
wanted
to
call
attention to its
one of the few hand-picked
The radio operator dropped
LIL' ABNER
Italian airmen who had been existence and alms by a dra- his earphones and started
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